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a214 this is to be understood as our
n, lheir determined anrd
.eal,ost nfludeI
-in lol
of bringing our principles into
osu10 'h
(-,,11Y,
proteedi,.s.
Civil anIN] cious
ainertf ovwt action.
e tE:.i !arig nwoo. Thrat
Th'a it~is not expedient to aceverr
the knowiedo:ethat we brought our
Cs l
stit
free,,nonrupeo
pri,e.
.tion, tliey ciples izo action at an earlier diae,
glory of the Unit'ed i cdom.
we acted under the title of
o,
that
and
to
atMii
r'ever cease
exertions " Peep of day boys," in the year
v'eneraze ;a, i Itheir adi.e
to btaian a more equitable and 178 ; as at that
society of
United Irishmen tinme.the
and
C
was'unknown,
of
its
ex'ensive di'triI1tutio
bih'ssings,
v ii nevr ie relaxed, u.itil
every thereforeit is that we date the commencement of our institutioptin 1795,
LEritish
subjtet, Cathidic and Dis- when
sunie talk had been made about
ito
their
them
restored
has
scnter,
lone lost rights; and uettil every societies which had assumed that title
in Dublin and in Belfast. Thus we
Sr 21 A
reg.,1ous persecution is cotrare the better enabled to say that it
tpetelysextinguished. MI
was to prevent that system spreadi1 AIICELLUS.
us that we committed our
in)gamong
To tie jProprtorsrof tie Belfast Magazine.
nocturnal
depredations upon the
persons and properties of our quiet
'
NOTIER
if those intemperate and unoffending neighbours, the
fulminations has made its ap- Roman Catholics of Armagh. That
from oine of the hot-beds in prosecution of these our patriotic
peara!,-ce, loyalty, as a declara- designs, on many occasions the proof
of the principles of the Loyal perty of those ill-fated wretches, the
tionoutra.-,0eozs
Orange Association of the district of Catholics has fallen into our hands,
Lurgan, of which the following, if nevere waging war against bacon
not ; strictlyv literal transcri ., is a and cheese, otherwise than nmaking
on.
them prisoners, the obt-aiitg of
true unterpretati
Resolved, Trhatthe principJ.esof vi Itich,orany otlherspecies of
propesrthe Orange
originated in. ty, havirogalways been a
poyterful
our
towards
t1e year 1688,
yet those principles
!us~tii.tion
said
bringing
inlenlive
when principles into action, we have enlay dormanttiil the year
.1795, by a dtavoured to extend the fimintsof
they were brought into action
few loval Protestants of the county our association, in order that a genefor the purpose of ral combination might be formed ifor
of Armaigh;
nwothere hadbbeen noo the purpose of depriving tlhem of
self-dei~i ce, as
mnadeon our lives, our liber- that property, which had accutmuor our ptoperties ; out for the lated in their hands by the supineat.'ack
ties,
ness of our government, in
of
g allCatholicpersutiluri:ng
the
p;tr!-ose. banishlinr
th.ose re- our principles to lie dormant for 107
whoproIssei
the
for
.ols
as all
their
provinve
of Uisler, ye.is after
ligion firom
origiu;
toy of wiollerty clai;ed by Catholics, or in
the coun
in ehceral, andI
fi',rm
d their possesiotnmustjustly aud fairly
in partticular
; alnd, proviAtnrmagh
e 'hey disregarded our drel
to be ours, we
t !
i.be
tijnci tIions of " ,1toLi or ti k C :i-we eouldnut be doing our
Concc.ve
adjudged,
duty
1tour fltautihes, or to tte g!lort'u
r;aught,"expressed in placardsplac- -tht
d( tuipoitheir dours at uradiilht, we Protestant aacendancy, were
nijt
their hobi.es
C overl their to Lakeevery means, legal or w.t
1hur1
illegal
the
utmrder
as
ica..~1i
deprive thern of it, atid share it
ieri:ds,and
inhabiitaaos
to,
ourselves.
tivy issuedtfurth frota the Ilamiea allz5og
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that there can be no more effectual
mode of promoting or keeping tip religious dissentions or party strife.
That still farther to pro:note this
most desirable endj we will continue
to persevere in walking in procession,
on every 12-,h of July, displaying
the hadles of our most honourable.
order, and also; on the same day,
to have our Churches decorated with
Orange flags, Orangre 'lilies, or any
other insignia which we may think
most hurtful to the feelings of Ro.
man Catholics, and others who do
not belong to our association; by
which we hope to perpetuate those
scenes of anarchy and confusion,
of blood and slaughter, which are
so congenial to those principles
which we have so happily brought
into action.
That we will to our last moments
assert and maintain the grand principle of our Cortstituti6n, as Orangemen; and also, will we assert andi
maintain the prin.ciples of the Constitution of the country in which we live,
so far as they are consistent with
Protestant monopoly, with Orange
exclusiveness, and with our notions
of patriotism and love of property;
but all those principles which originated in, or were confirmed ,by
M~agna Charta, being obtained by
our Popish ancestors, we utterly disclaim and disavow, as being foreign
tn our c(onception of the glorious
Protestant asce.dancvy. and directly
contrary to the
princiInstitution is otUldpies on which ourfuntdamental
ed. We should deem it absurd andl
wicked to recognize any point in
the Cons:,itution which arose antec:dent to our glorious era, or which
could flow fro:n such a polluted
source. 'as that of the Popish age of
King John!
14'iat we shall always profess to.
be readlv to sumit our principles and
our proceeiings to the scrutiny and
onof the members of his
inllvestigatri
Majesty's goverrnment, they being
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That the pretended and avowed
object of our institution, ever shall
be to support and defend his Majesty
King George III. and the Protestant
succession to the throne of the united kingdom in his Majesty's illustrious house; but that we never will
divulge, but to those initiated in our
imysteries, our real and true objects,
some of which are.yet in embryo,
and are not safe to be communicated
to any but to those of the very highest order in our community ; and in
order the more eflecthally to prevent
those objects from becoming public,
or being communicated to improper
persons of our own body, we have
frequently changed our oaths, our
words and our signs; yet still have
we steadily persevered in our endleayours to crush every thing which
may have a tendency towards liberality, or to meliorate the state of the
Roman Catholics, or any of those
who are not of our association.
That by pretending to have no
animosity against any man, or any
set of men, on account of his or their
but inerely to
religious opinions;
appreciate their merits as they conduct themselves with loyalty and affection to the constitution, we do
not by any means deprive ourselves
of the liberty of judging of their
loyalty, and the sincerity of their political creed; and of squaring their
conduct according to our own conrceptions of loyalty atnd afltction to
the King or governmeent.
That.the terms agiaators, separatists, and demagogues are the most
proper we can use on these occabeing terms which can be exsi9k1rs, to
plained
mtean and to apply to all
such as do not acknowledge our institution to be pure arid immacunlate,
and therefore do we declare that our
utmost eflbris shall be directed against all agitators, separatists, and
by whom are mneant
deemagogucs;
all
those who are withotut the pale of'
Orangismr, for well are we aware
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Oranmgeen,but that we will follow conduct of its inembert, since its
the example of a worthY represen- origin in 1788 most fully
evinces;
tative in Parliament,andishrink'from for it is an uncontrovertible fact,
that
the
Orange institution ,'rewoCut
the acknowledignieiitofh eing Orangemen, when the system becoimesthe of that of the Peep-of-day B ~; and
subject of debate in the Legislature, that it only differs from i it' name;
or an obmjectof discussion in any that instead of being organizedron
court of law in the United Kingdonm, the principles of self-defent e, it was
being well aware, that there are founded on those of persecution and
some old fashioned Acts of Parlia- extermination ; instead of an assoment, enacted either prior to the ciation to prevent the growth of
origin of our principles, or during United' Irishismn, it arose befire
that unfortunateterm of 107 years sach a society was known; andi inin which they got leave to slumber, stead of preventing men fromjoining
without being " broughtinto action," that society, it was the proximate
iA
Ichbmight greatly militate against cause of thousands doing so, who
our institution, or to put a final stop never would have otherwise thought
of it.
to our proceledings.
At the time alluded to in the de.
That our most grateful thanks are
due, and are her&ebvgiven to the claration, there was no such conspismall majorityof four in the H-ouse racy in existence as it infers, nor
of' Commons, who stoutly resisted for long after; the only conspiracy
the claims of five millions of his MAa- then known, anidof which the wrijesty's rebellious subjects, the ito- ter of this article was well informed,
man Catholics, last session of Par- was a conspiracy against an honest
liament; and that, finally, we give and respectable individual of the
the Legislature of the country this County of Armagh, by a " a jfzu
fair warninr, that if, in the next Loyal Protestants" of that county.
session of Parliament, or at any fu- A conspiracy to take away his life
ture period, the spirit of wisdom by suborning an ignorant and wickand liberality, as it has been ftalse- ed wretch to swear, that he had laid
ly called, ~hould so far prevail, a p!ot to make himself King of Ireland ; that he himself had been inas that the Catholics shouid
]ob:ain
their emancipation, from that day srtictedt by that individual to hide
i
we shall consider ourselves absoltve
powder and ball in a bog, for the
from all adlegianceiQ the King or purpose, and other such abominable
Government, corsid!ering such a charges; but the misguided mi%measure as a vital staSbgiven to the cre-ant, who had been induced to
P-'riAestantt
ascendancy, which we abjure the religion he professed, in
are bh:nid by our moit scle u oathsll order, as it was supposed, to inlitke
to uphold, support, and def-rnd; him a more competent witness, atfand, above alli,such a neasure beinig terwards, and before the person was
a Mawthbthose glorious prin- brought to trial, n-me
incaa,niste"tit
betyre
of Antrim,
ciples which were" broughtinto ac- gistrate of the Couinty
tion at our grand epoch, the year and swore, that t hat he had sworn
in the County of Armaghlwas false
1795."
Such is the true interpretation of' and!unfownded an: another person,
the article which 'has been entnied who avowed hiitselfani Orangerani,
the declaration of the principles of swore, before a Public Notary, that
the Loyal Orange Association of the ae was in the louse of3 the,Mt.agisdistrict of Lurgarn as the general trate when the talse examinatiuns
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were dictated to the wretch abovementioned, by that Magistrate himself. Thus was this foul conspiracy
brought to light, but not before ruin
was brought on the unfiortunate individual who was to hate been the
victim of it. He was for many
months confined in jail, under the
charges, and his property was destroyed by those pretended guardians
of the public weal, the Orangemen i
I am yours, &c.

For the Belfast Monthly Magazine.
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PROSPECTUS OF A, STATISTICAL, AND
PAROCHIAL DESCRIPTION OF IRELAND, TO BE PUBLISHED IN VOLUMES ; BY WILLIAM SHAW MASON,

cal Accounts, and seems to be the

result of his matured experience in
the progress of the work : it is there.
fore hoped that it will be considered
as a model well calculated for drawing up the Statistical account of any
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interest which the design of
publishing a Statistical qccount
of Ireland has excited, and the mantier in which the clergy have marked their approbation of it by their
numerous and valuable communications, joined to the great importance
and ultimate value ot the measure,
have rendered it the duty /of the
individual who has undertaken the
inquiry, to spare no ,trouble or expeise on his part, which may tend
to the completiou of the publication
in a manner suitable to the subject
and the aids which he has received.
Having, in this view, addressed
himself to Sir John Sinclair, the author of such inquiries in Great Bri.
tain,, he has under the guidance of
that experience writer determined,
for the better elucidation of the subject, to exhibit models to the several
gentlemen, who have been request.
ed to send in accounts of their respective parishes; which mode of
proceediingthe patriotic and enlight-

T

ened Baronet recommendsin the fo}lowing words:." The circulation of
queries is,- in general, the best
means of extracting information;
but in many cases it may be of equal advantage to exhibit models;
a plin which I found had an excellent ef~ect, as it gave them* at once
a complete idea of the nature and utility of the inquiries, to which their
attention was directed."
A variety of' models was then
pointed out, selected from among
the Statistical accounts of Scotland,
of which the account of the town
and parishof Thurso, from its great
intrinsic merit had very early attracted the attention of the individual
conducting this inquiry. It appears
to have been formed under the eye
of the author of the Scotch Statisti.

lhasbeen selected for re-publication,
and is now presented to the Clergy

of Ireland for their perusal and consideration.
T'gether with the foregoing opinions communicated by Sir John
Sinclair, he was pleased, in the
kindest manner, to otter his assistance to the present undertaking;
and having at the same time drawn
the attentto; of the compiler of the
Irish Statistical Accounts to the ge.
neral report of the agricultural state
and political circumstances of Scotland; it has been considered advisa.
bie to make the following extracts
from bhatwork, for the purpose of
she"wing the jamure and value of
such inquiries as the present.
" Various attempts have been
made, to improve the state of politi.
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* A famous Chief of an Indian tribe in

theWesternregionsof America.

district ; under which impression it

" The ClergyofScotlaad.
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